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Sends Britain
At The Theaters
:y;to

' "ELSINORK
"SOLDIER or FORTUNI." with

Clark Gabl tad Susaa Hayward.
"PORT OF HiXI." with Dane

Clark, Wayne Morrli and Carol
Mathews.

Eggs Rejected
In California

. .
t

i

Red Party Boss, U.S. Envoy
Talk of Corn, Sen. McCarthy Into Confusion

CAVE JUNCTION, Ore. (UP- )-
A claim that some southern Ore-
gon eggs weren't fit for California LONDON m A nation-wid- enations had individuals who at one
tables has left the northern Calitime or another created certain

1948-4-9) when the Russians were
trying to operate from positions of
strength."

railway strike started at midnight j

Saturday. Early Sunday it had i

By Teamsters
LOS ANGELES Wl The West-er- a

trucking industry remained at
a virtual standstill Saturday after
union officials turned down a new
management offer in the strike-locko- ut

that started May 19.

Members of the AFL Teamsters
Union will vote on the proposal
Tuesday but President Frank
Brewster of the Teamsters West-er- a

Conference says, "The deal is '
not enough."

Friday the employers offered
contracts calling for increases of
8 cents an hour and per

problems. fornia port of Crescent City in the
midst of an egg famine, it was
reported here Saturday!

Maa Named Beria I remember a man in Russia thrown Britain into confusion at
the outset of Prime . Minister
Eden's new administration.

The' talk took another turn.
"And," said Khrushchev, "what L. J. Garrett, Jr., agricultural

named Beria," said Riddleberger,
referring to Lavrenty P. Beria,
former .bead of the Soviet secret

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia UFi

TJ." S. Ambassador James W. Rid-

dleberger talked 4 Saturday nUfht
with Russia's Communist Party
boss, Nikita' Khrushchev on a vari-
ety of subjects ranging from corn
to Senator McCarthy.'.

The conversation took place at
a reception given by President-Marsh- al

"Tito for his Russian
guests. ,'

Riddleberger, along with other

Eden himself made immediatecommissioner for Del Norte counabout Senator McCarthy?"
plans to speak to the nation on thety, started turning back shipmentsI t '

. IIpolice, who was executed byiRiddleberger replied that many
crisis from' his country home atI 1 .... - 'Kremlin soon after Stalin died in

f" ' CAPITOL
"STRATEGIC AIR COMMAND"

with-Ja- m Stewart and Juna
Allyaon.

"VISTA VISION VISITS MEX-
ICO "

GRAND
THat BRIDGES AT TOKO-RI- ."

with William Holdca and Gcac
Ktlly.

"TOT TAR COUNTRY- .- with
James Stewart. Ruth Reman and
Corinne Calvtt.

NORTH SALEM DRIVE-I- N

--CHIEF CRAZY HORSE." with
Victor Mature, Suzan BaU and
John Lund.

"SIX BRIDGES TO CROSS."
with Tony Curtis and Julie Adams.

HOLLYWOOD
' "BAD DAY AT BLACK ROCK."
with Spencer Tracy and Anne
Francis.

"JUNRXE GENTS." with Leo
Gorcey and Hunts Hall.

of eggs from southern Oregon
wholesalers when he said they
failed to meet California - stand

1953. - noon as 70.000 rail engineers and
firemen walked off their jobs on'He created some problems,;Chosen the nationalized lines.didn't he?" the ambassador asked.

The workmen demanded more
ards. Crescent City depends for
most of its egg supply on Oregon
producers.

There was an awkward pause.foreign envoys, was invited into a
closed room where Tito had dinner XV. money to boost their differential

over less skilled railroaders.Garrett claimed that most of the
And then the U. S. ambassador
told Khrushchev he had read a
speech he (Khrushchev) had made

mile each year for three years.
The union ha been asking for 10

(cents more now and 8 cents add-
itional in each of the two ensuing,
'years. The 'base pay for Western
drivers now is $2.14 hourly.

with the Soviet party.
"I was seated next to Khrush The strike topped a dock walkoutviolations were for mislabelling of

chev," the American ambassador small eggs as "large AA." He saidon his arrival in Belgrade. that already had crippled four of
the major ports of the country for
a week. This strike affected 196

"I read it with much interest,"said afterward, "and we had quite some spot - checked shipments
included some inedibles and dirtsaid Riddleberger. Charles Gremsley was has beea

'And you saw," replied Khrush ships.
"! 11 .

ies" which are not permitted on
the California market. He added

a conversation.
Begaa With Cora

It began with corn.
"You know corn is one of Mr,

named assistant professor at
WUlametU Unlventty'n law
scbL

chev, "where I said we wanted
peace with everybody."

An industry spokesman said the
offer does not apply to Oregon and
Washington where "regional pro-
visions must be taken care of."
He said the offer applies to the
other Western states.

Eden, the man who made his rrOSt Warningthat Crescent City and Del Norte
county would go without OregonRiddleberger said his conversa

Khrushchev's special subjects. He
eggs until the standards are met.

is a specialist on the subject. faced a real challenge on the home
front even as the final returns

tion with Khrushchev lasted about
20 minutes. It was conducted
through an interpreter.

C. R. Gromley Meanwhile, in Portland. Walter
Service Ends in
Rogue River AreaThe Soviet Union is sending a dele

showed his Conservatives with aE. Upshaw, manager of the stategation to study corn-ho- g produc During the evening Khrushchev strong working majority indepartment of agriculture's Porttion in Iowa and other parts of
land office, said many of the rethe United States. MEDFORD The WeatherJoins Staff at '

WillametteU.
also talked to Brig. Gen. Peter
C. Hains of the American Embas-
sy. They agreed neither of their

With counting complete, here isjected eggs had been Bureau has ended its frost warn

THE VOICE AGAIN

The Marion Hotel Saturday re
ceived its third telephoned hoax
bomb threat but two policemen
and Manager Del Milne concluded
it was "the same old stall" and
decided to ignore it, Milne said. ,

The first secretary of Russia's
Communist Party discussed with the lineup in the new house; ing service to the rich Rogueby two different inspectors. - He

said they met Oregon standardsrespective nations wanted to fight Conservatives and supporters River Valley orchard area.the other. 344.which are more strict than call But despite the warm weatherbrnla's.Charles R. Gromley, for the past which caused the ending of theyear teaching - associate, at the

Riddleberger the possibilities of
turning large areas of Siberia into
corn-produci- country.

Then the conversation turned to
socialism and capitalism.

The trouble with you," said
Khrushchev, "is that you don't

Upshaw said he was attempting
Labor 277.
Liberal 6.
Others 2.
The speaker (non party) 1.

frost season, Roy Rogers, federalUniversity of Nebraska law school,U.S.Worlring to arrange a conference on the SSIwill be an assistant professor at meteorologist, said he wiO stay on
here until next Wednesday "justproblem. He said it was the first

Not Landslidedifficulty encountered between we in case.the Willamette University law
school, it was announced Saturday
by President G. Herbert Smith whoOn'Global' two states although Oregon eggsknow anything about worung Peter M. Gunner wh has beea Rogers, who' has warned grow

have been moving into the north
Thus Britain was assured of five

more years of Tory rule but not
the prewar brand. "Even though the

named president af the Willam ers not to put away, their heatersalso announced two Other ern California market for years.
50c Phone 20c
Starts Today Cont 1:45

"BAD DAY AT,
Oae is Richard A. Yocum, whoSecurity Plan

ette UBiveratty Law School Ainm
nl Association.

Gunnar Heads

for awhile, will continue making
spot reports.

Orchards have suffered little
frost damage this season and a big
fruit crop is in prospect.

BLACK ROCK"starting Oct. 1, will be admissions Utah Truck
Conservative victory was impres-
sive, no one was ready to daim it
a landslide. Actually they got an
estimated half million fewer votes
thaq in their slim victory of 1951.

The1 Laborites. however, were

counselor, replacing Mrs. Thomas Clnemascose Technicolor
WASHINGTON (A The Defense

Department is working on a "glob
Joseph. From June 13 to Yocum i
arrival from the Navy, the position
will be filed by James Hitchman,

men."
The America envoy told Khrush-- j

ehev he knew quite a bit about
them, having formerly worked as
a painter and carpenter.

Then the conversation turned to
American-Sovi- et relations.

"You people," said Khrushchev,
"make such ridiculous statements,
such as dealing from positions of
strength."

Riddleberger" held up his hand
and interrupted.

"Wait a minute." he said. "I
remember the Berlin blockade (of

Firms SaleWillametteU.
Spencer Tracy, Anne Francis

COMEDY CO-HI-T

"JUNGLE GENTS"
Leo Gorcey, Hants Hall

downcast and just as divided asal security plan for the long-ha- ul

defense-oC- . the Free World against
communism, the Senate Foreign

The Yellow River of China has
been called "China's Sorrow," be-

cause its floods often get out of
control.

when they entered the campaign,1953-5-4 student body president He
has been doing graduate work at Announced Labor's vote this time fell off byLaw Alumni the university of California for the an estimated 14 million. The par
past year. ties still stand nearly balanced.

SALT LAKE CITY - Pacific

Relations Committee disclosed Sat-
urday.

The committee made the dis-
closure in a report urging Senate
approval of President Eisenhow

Gromley. who starts here in I with the independent voter holdingPeter M. Gunnar, Salem at Intermountain Express is gom;September, received his LLM detorney, was chosen president of gree from Georgetown . University buy three Utah truck lines for
more than two million dollars.last year and was graduated fromthe Alumni Association of the Wi-

llamette Law School last night. He
succeeds Ralph SkopiL Ai K. Humphries, PIE president.Kentucky State cum laude in 1948,

er's 3 billion dollar foreign aid
program:
.It said the plan would be ready

this fall, but gave few details.
It did declare, however, that the

disclosed Saturday the firm has

ciiuugo wcigui 10 ujj uic Btcuca
again.

The liberal Manchester Guardian
said editorially "The government
will have to exercise care and must
take the opposition into account . .
The country is not irrevocably
committed to the right: It tends to-

wards left center."

He was a member of the Kentucky
law journal staff and is a member

Other officers chosen at the an-

nual meeting at the Chudkwagon
included vice president. Warren

completed arrangements to buy
Orange Transportation Co., theof the bar association of that

state. ' Collett Tank Lines and the M andMcMmmee, Tillamook: secretary'

Portland Man
Heads District
13 Optimists

BOZEMAN, Mont. - District
13 optimists wound up their 1955

convention Saturday night by elect

M Fast Freight Lines.
Pentagon is reappraising military
aid features of the foreign aid pro-
gram to make them "consistent
with the long-ter-m concept that

Yocum' was graduated from Wi-
llamette m 1950 with a BA degreetreasurer. Richard Pkkell. Salem

He said it isn't known yet ifdirector, W. W. Balderee and received an MA degree in psy they will be incorporated into the

iYISTAVlSIOH

FROM THE OUOWY

,(K &7 V ' OF EARTH I

.o much to TS
return t 00)

Grants Pass; and ar director,
chology from the University ol big truck company or will be opGordon Moore, Portland,

has earlier been adopted with re-

gard to the military forces of the
United States as well as those ofDr. Seward Reese, dean of the New Mexico one year later. He has

been in the Navy four years in
erated as subsidiaries. That de-

pends, he said, on rulings, of the
NATO."law school, told the group 60 per

cent of present law students are classification work in the San Di Interstate Cotnmerce commission.ing Jack Stacy, Portland, Ore., as
NOW! OPEN 6:30ego area. PIE is one of the largest freightnew district governor.

Donald Grayston, IS, of Vancou
married; 71 per cent are working has said he is to t theat least of their Upart way through s. defense on lon. haulers in the nation. Its routes

extend from Los Angeles and Sarfver, B. C, won the Optimists ora
torical contest for boys 15 and un haul basis, geared to what the naschool, and the school's present

enrollment of 102 students places
it second in ranking among the

Solon Urgestion's economy can stand over a
period of years.

Francisco to St. Louis and Chi-

cago, and also up the Pacific
Coast to the Northwest and east
through Spokane to Missoula,

six schools in the Northwest which
GABLE

IIAYIVARD
The administration has contrast

Examination ofare members of the Association
of American Law Schools. Others

ed this to what it has pictured as
past policies of alternately building Mont.

der. - - .

Other new officers elected are
Harry Skelton, Portland, secretary-treasure- r;

and five lieutenant gov-

ernors.
They include Zone A Al Sim-

mons, Seattle; Zone B Don Dent-
ing, Oregon City, Ore.; Zone. C

are the Universities of Washing up fast to meet emergencies andton (300), Montana (96), Oregon then slowing down. Defense Plans8S), Idaho (55) and Wyoming Foxes Menace(57). The committee report said:-"I- t

is not feasible to attempt to
anticipate the results of the cur

Percy Xarson, Walla WaHa. Wash.; program included a talk by
WASHINGTON (Jf - Sen. LyndonZotieDAkx Willis,-Edmont- on, AG5tin Flegel, Portland attorney InWashingtonB. Johnson (D-Te- called Saturand former U. S.,economic adviser

in Thailand,! who said this coun day for a "personal" reexamina
rent reappraisal or the content of
the Defense Department's inter-
national security plan now under
preparation. It is even less feasi

tion by President Eisenhower of VANCOUVER, Wash. (UP)try's Economic Cooperation Ad
the nation's defense budget in theministration ' program there is ble to attempt to anticipate the Wild red foxes are threatening to

overrun four southwest Washingcourse of world events over the
light of Soviet strides in the field
of aviation.

Johnson, the Senate Democratic

doing a good Job. He indicated
Thailand's chief deficiency was

Ana.
Grayston will be guest of District

13 at the international oratorical
finals at Montreal, Que.,- - in June.

TW national winner will receive
a $1,000 scholarship:

Second place in the oratorical
contest Saturday night went to
Kurt Lemke, 15, of Tacoma. Wash.
Gary Wolfe, 15, of Eugene, Ore.,
was third.

next 6 or 12 months.
"At this juncture, however, iteducation. leader, told newsmen' he believes

ton counties, state game protec-
tors reports.

Bill Ditlevsen, Vancouver, game
protector, said that since Novem-
ber 20 control methods had ac-

counted for 38 dead foxes but there

the President should take ' a perwould seem unrealistic to expect
that the military assistance pro-
gram can be reduced appreciably
below its present level in the im

sonal and very careful look at the
situation ,and be satisfied in his
own mind and on the basis of his

Seedmen Elect
Portland Man

are still countless live ones scammediate future. own experience that we are doing
pering up and down Clark, SkaPOSSIBLE WRIST BREAK In a survey of world conditions enough fast enough to maintain

the committee said Russia may be the security of the nation." mania, Cowlitz and Lewis
counties. Mfia("finding the price of military ac

Joe Brown, 63, 585 S. 12th St.,
Saturday night was examined by
city first aidmen for a possible CORONADO, Calif. ( North tion tooigh" and may be turning

to a policy of economic and politi
Woodburn Drive-l-n

FKAXK ALEX. BARfOT BRUCE

LOYLIKOL-SrailVaN-EENM- I

-- HELD OVE- R-

cal infiltration.

Asserting that Congress could
not force the President to Increase
military outlays, Johnson said he
hopes Eisenhower's "sound mili-

tary judgment will not be over-

riden by other considerations."
"With the life of our nation at

fractured wrist he received at the
Crystal Gardens where he said he
slipped while dancing. On April 19

first aid men treated Brown for a
.head cut be said he received when
his auto trunk lid dropped on him.

SUN.-MON.-TU-

ADVENTURE CO-HI-T36-St-ar Flag
Replaced at

Vista Vliion
Short

"Vista Vision
Visits Mexico"

rup Hamilton of Portland was
elected president of the Pacific
Seed men's Assn. at the organiza-
tion's closing convention session
Saturday. He succeeds Harry A.
Marks of Los Angeles.

Dr. Adamantios Polyzoides, pro-
fessor of international relations at
the University of Southern Cali-
fornia and a member of the Los
Angeles Times editorial staff, ad-

dressed the delegates on "Today's
Headlines and Their Meanings to
America."

He said the results of the British
election Thursday are bound to

Both in Technicolor
"GREAT WHITE HUNTER
Gregory Peck, Joan Bennett

PLUS
"Cruism' Down tho River"

Audrey Totter - Dick Haymes
(Children Under 12 Free)

stake, it is far better to be safe
than sorry," he declared. We can
survive economic storms but there
are other forces in the world that
we can survive only by strength.
We cannot wait until those forces
are unleashed to gain that
strength."

Johnson Indicated he is support-
ing a Democratic move to post

(sgsgL; unaLinn Cemetery
LEBANON, Ore. Ml A flag D 3 DP GDI

.
now!representing all 48 states will fly

This Chair

In Yonr Office

Will

Rednce Fatigue

. and

Promote Efficiency
a

over Sandridge Cemetery south of FREE! DAVEY CROCKETT BADGES

to overy child attending this show CONTINUOUS FROM 1 F. M. O
strengthen American policies here Memorial Day, and the 36-st- ar

flag that for years was raised
above the cemetery will remain
in its case.

pone for one year the 110,000-ma- n

cut in the armed forces approved
by the House when it passed the
administration's 131.488.000,000 de-

fense budget May 11 The bill is

throughout the world.
WILLIAM

H0LDE-KELL-George Simons won't be on
J. 1

hand, as usual, to. bring the flag now before the Senate Appropri-
ations Committee.

Survey Devised
To Determine
Voter Attitude

1IARCHR00XEYCVCCLCACC A f 191

a T

up to full staff after the memorial
service. At the age of 86. he, too,
has retired from his tradition role
in the memorial linn County
ceremony.

The 36-st- ar flag represented the
number of states when Nevada
joined the Union in the closing
months of the Civil War. For many

)l WOODBURN. ORE. VlCHICAGO (UP) The Lyons
Township school district in subur j lit!!-- ' Ol1. Yt.MMMMM,MMMMMMMI MM JU rMlftM

ALSO -ban Cook (Chicago) County spent )) SUN.-MON.-TU- ))
1 I. mIaf IV$10,000 on a tax study and expects

to get perhaps $73,000 a year back J I USBend of the River' iBBSBff
years it was the visible link here
between the dead of the war in
whose honor Memorial Day was

for it.
The survey turned up $4,500,000

in taxable property not on the tax
rolls. County Superintendent of

created and the dead of more re
cent wars.

With Bock Hudson
ALSO

A Thrilling Pictmre in
Color

Fire Over Africa'
Simons' mother made the 36-st- ar

flat, applying the stars to the hand-

made bunting, before he was bora,
and it was brought out annually

-Mien(ufaBBpi

Schools Noble J. Puffer said he be-

lieved other millions of dollars
worth of real estate property in
the fast-growi- suburban areas of
the county were likewise missing
from the tax rolls and called for

to determine whether
school districts were getting all the
money coming to them.

for Sandridge Cemetery services.

gSy- -. tsKcuut rot TCliVy'

fl&C Monday at

omv '3125

I $tQ
.

Choice of Finish
and j

Upholstery Color
Phone for
A Demonstration

Needliam's
Given Away During June

BACK
' Roy L. Taylor, 33, Oregon City,
Saturday had his back at
Salem General Hospital after fall-
ing in the stands at Hollywood
BowL A Willamette ambulance
brought him to the hospitaL

There are U.S. towns called
Arabia, Argentine, Bavaria, Bel-
gium. Bohemia, Bolivia, Siberia;
Russia, Brazil and Poland says
the National Geographic Society.

Stationery - Office Supplies.
465 Stat Street

GATES OPEN C:45 SHOW AT DUSK

STARTS TONIGHTf
THE STORY OF THE MAN WHO SMASHED CUSTER

, THE HISTORIC DAY AT LITTLE BIG HORNI

"CHIEF CRAZY HORSE"
Starring

VICTOR MATURE

SUZAN BALL - JOHN LUND
In Cinemascope and Technicolor j

isf I i r 4

I mnr vrtt I TiKIDDIE RIDES 0PEII TODAY, 2 P. M.'
6:30 P. 71, WEEKDAYS

live Ponies, Cars, Airplanes, Merry-Go-Rou- nd

Call 4-19-04 tor lirthday Hates

PALMER'S KIDDIE RIDES,
2234 Fairgrounds Road

ZSD GREAT HIT
TONY CURTIS - JULIE ADAMS

, In
'

'SIX BRIDGES TO CROSS"
.OT M&SIEES 'tarts

Every D?y AiAnwi-luti- G 1
STARTS FRL

AT CAPITOL
Briig toe Whole Family Kids Under II FREE ,"SON OF SINBAD"Save Master Money Yea, loo, May Win!

1 . ' V r


